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April 22, 2020 

 

Devotion: Sanctuary 

 

Let them construct a sanctuary for Me, that I may dwell among them.According to all 

that I am going to show you, as the pattern of the tabernacle and the pattern of all its 

furniture, just so you shall construct it.    Exodus 25:8-9 

 

5Like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house, to be a holy 

priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.  1 

Peter 2:5 

 

Lord, prepare me to be a sanctuary 

Pure and holy, tried and true; 

with thanksgiving, I'll be a living 

sanctuary for you.               - John Thompson, © 1982 

 

I’ve been struggling with just what to call this unique time through which we’re 

living.  One of the first things you learn in preaching 101 is this: words matter.  How 

we describe a period of time, a relationship, an emotion or a belief shapes how we 

perceive them and how others perceive them. 

 

What are we doing?  Is this a quarantine? The dictionary tell us a quarantine is a 

“state, period, or place of isolation” in which a) people or animals are placed to 

confirm their having or not having a disease.  It comes from the Italian word for the 

number 40.  In the Middle Ages, during times of plague, people entering a city would 

have to stay in a place of quarantine to prove they didn’t have the disease.  But, 

that’s not what we’re doing.   

 

How about “sequestered”?  To sequester a person or a thing is to set it apart in such 

a way that ties and/or relationships are severed either temporarily or 

permanently.  Juries are sequestered from all ties and information from the outside 

world.   Funds can be sequestered so they cannot be withdrawn, spent or used in 

other manners.  We might feel sequestered.  But, we have ties; we have 

relationships.  We can phone one another…or email…or “face time.” 

 

  
  

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxFjssOgyAURL9GlgQvyGPBoql2229AHimpgEGM6d9Xu-lkNnOSSY7ToqcgGIoaCBDC4AwVPcM9VnJSXCkOQk5STGPHSFiKfefSPLYloZf2gsxhNtYHLuQwABAvg5UDd45Y4yha9Ku1devorYPH2eM4sPMh5thiyRvOvp30T86xVr-a6lHVY6zPcC8p7Tla8ztcDnuywaS4fC6JL-OpPQc


I’m going to suggest this is a time of sanctuary.   A sanctuary is a place set apart for 

God’s dwelling.  In many places of the Old Testament, the descriptions of how the 

sanctuary (or, holy of holies, or tabernacle) are to be built can be found.  The focus 

is always as a place where God’s presence could be experienced.  However, in the 

New Testament, the Apostles Peter and Paul expand the notion of sanctuary to 

include our bodies and lives.  Through Christ, God dwells in us.  We are the 

sanctuary. 

 

But there’s another meaning for the word sanctuary; that is, a place set apart for 

preservation and safety (such as a wildlife sanctuary).  I think if we combine those, 

we have a healthy and affirming way of describing this time.  We – each of us in 

relationship with Christ – are God’s dwelling place.  Regardless of outside 

circumstances, our faith is safe and preserved within the sanctuaries of our hearts 

and souls. Though, for a time, we’re cut off from the physical sanctuary in which we 

usually worship, because Christ’s presence in our lives prepares us as a sanctuary, 

we can still worship anytime, anyplace.   

 

Words matter.  Which would you rather experience right now?  Would you choose to 

think of yourself as being isolated for the purpose of proving to others you’re either ill 

or you aren’t?  Or, would you choose to think of yourself as having certain parts of 

your life sequestered/severed?  What if we each understood that God’s will for those 

in Christ is that we live as God’s chosen people whose lives themselves are set 

apart as a living sanctuary?  What if we see times like this not as a time to count up 

our losses, but as a time in which we’ve been set apart to make safe and preserve 

our faith?  Words matter…which would you choose? 

 

Peace, 

Pastor Jon 

 

 

Info: 

• Please pray for the health care workers in our area as we are now faced with 

cases of COVID-19 in Humboldt County. 

• What exactly did Pastor Jon’s grandmother mean when she said, “Ain’t that 

the feasicles??”  To find out you’ll need to tune in KHBT at 10:30 am Sunday 

or watch our service on Facebook and our webpage! 

 

  
  



 


